Asymmetric cell divisions allow a sensory organ precursor (SOP) cell to generate a neuron and its support cells in the Drosophila PNS. We demonstrate a role of tramtrack (tfk), previously identified as a zinc fingercontaining putative transcription factor, in the determination of different daughter cell fates. Both loss of function and overexpression of ttk affect the fates of the SOP progeny. Whereas loss of ttk function transforms support cells to neurons, tfk overexpression results in the reverse transformation, ttk is expressed in support cells but not in neurons. It has been shown that numb, a membrane-associated protein asymmetrically distributed during the SOP division, confers different daughter cell fates. Loss of ttk or numb function results in reciprocal cell fate transformation. Epistatic studies suggest that ttk acts downstream of numb. We propose that ttk executes the command dictated by asymmetrically localized numb to specify distinct daughter cell fates during multiple asymmetric divisions.
Introduction
tn the nervous system, cell lineage plays an important role in specifying the fate of some of the neurons. In such cases, cell lineage is highly determinate, i.e., the fate of a neuron can be predicted from its ancestry. A determinate cell lineage generally involves asymmetric cell division, i.e., a type of division that produces two daughter cells that ultimately differ in their developmental fates (reviewed by Horvitz and Herskowitz, 1992) . The basic mechanism of generating an asymmetric division is fundamental to the understanding of not only neuronal cell fate specification, but also how cell diversity is generated during development in general. The simple and stereotyped division pattern of the developing Drosophila PNS provides a very useful model system to study the mechanism of asymmetric divisions.
The Drosophila PNS contains several types of sensory organs, including external sense (es) organs and chordotonal (cho) organs (Campos-Ortega and Hartenstein, 1985; Ghysen et al., 1986; Bodmer and Jan, 1987) . A simple es (see Figure 4A ) or cho organ is composed of one neuron and three different nonneuronal support ceils. To generate a simple es organ, a sensory organ precursor (SOP) cell divides to produce two secondary precursor cells, Ita and lib (see Figure 3A) . The Ila cell then divides to form two outer support cells, a hair cell (tricogen) and a socket cell (tormogen), whereas the lib cell divides to form a neuron and a sheath cell (thecogen) (Bate, 1978; Bodmer et al., 1989; Hartenstein and Posakony, 1989) . A cho organ, which consists of a neuron, a scolopale cell, a cap cell, and a ligament cell, is derived from a SOP through three rounds of asymmetric divisions (see Figure  3D ; Bodmer et al., 1989) .
The numb gene has been shown to play an important role in the fate determination of the SOP progeny cells.
In es organs, loss of numb function transforms one daughter cell of the SOP, lib, into the other, Ila , whereas overexpression of numb causes the opposite cell fate transformation (Rhyu et al., 1994) . numb is also required for progeny of cho organs to adopt proper fates Rhyu et al., 1994) . Immunocytochemical study has shown that numb is membrane associated and asymmetrically distributed within the SOP prior to its division and is predominantly partitioned to one of the daughter cells (Rhyu et al., 1994) . Thus, the asymmetric distribution of numb confers distinct fates to SOP daughter cells.
The tramtrack (ttk) gene product was originally identified biochemically on the basis of its ability to bind the regulatory regions of the pair-rule genes fushi tarazu (ftz) and even-skipped (eve), and has been postulated to be a transcriptional repressor (Harrison and Travers, 1990; Brown et al., 1991) . The ttk gene encodes two alternatively spliced proteins, 69 kDa and 88 kDa, with different pairs of zinc fingers and a common N-terminal region , including a 120 amino acid conserved motif called POZ domain (Bardwell and Treisman, 1994) , or BTB domain (Godt et al., 1993) . ttk has been shown to be required for the specification of cell fate in eye development and for cuticle formation (Xiong and Montell, 1993) . The complex expression of ttk in the embryo, however, suggests that ttk has other functions Brown and Wu, 1993) .
In this report, we describe a role of ttk in the determination of distinct daughter cell fate during asymmetric divisions in the Drosophila PNS. We have characterized the phenotypes of ttk loss of function and ttk overexpression in both embryonic and adult PNS development. Loss of ttk function and ttk overexpression result in opposite cell fate transformation in both es organs and cho organs at the time of the formation and differentiation of the SOP progeny. Furthermore, we have shown that the ttk protein is expressed in support cells but not in neurons. In addition, we have obtained genetic and immunocytochemical evidence to indicate that ttk most likely acts downstream of numb. Thus, we conclude that the proper amount of ttk protein is required for the asymmetrically localized numb protein to endow distinct daughter cell fates during multiple asymmetric divisions in the Drosophila PNS. (E-M) Cell fate transformation in es organs of ttk mutants. Schematics of two simple es organs at the dorsal-most cluster of an abdominal segment represent stainings with anti-cut (E), anti-~-gal of A1-2-29 (H), and anti-pros (K). Shadings of the nuclei reflect the cells stained with the antibodies. In wild type (F), anti-cut antibody stains neurons and sheath cells less strongly than outer support cells. In the ttk mutant (G), the number of cells stained is not altered. However, all cells within each ee organ show weak staining indicative of neurons and sheath cells. Unlike wild type (I), anti-I~-gal staining for the outer support cells is absent in ttk mutant (J). The anti-13-gal staining of the Keilin organs, which are complex es organs, is not absent. In the ttk mutant (M), the number of anti-pros positive sheath cells is doubled compared with wild type (L).
(N-S) Cell fate transformation in cho organs of ttk mutants. Schematics of cells in the lateral region of an abdominal segment represent staining with antibody 1188, which recognizes cap cells (N), and anti-pros, which labels scolopale (sco) and sheath cells (Q). Antibody 1188 staining is evident in the wild type (O) but not in the ttk mutant (P). The number of pros-positive cells is doubled in the ttk mutant (S) compared with wild type (R).
Results

Loss of ttk Function Transforms Support Cells to Neurons in Embryos
In a P element mutagenesis screen (Bier et alo, 1989) , we isolated a mutation, oversensitive (osn; Jan and Jan, 1990) , with an overproduction of sensory neurons. We cloned and sequenced osn and found it to be identical to ttk. The original osn allele, named ttk °sn, and a small deficiency in the region, Df(3R)Kpn-rev7 (Biggs et al., 1988) , were used for the study. The ttk °sn mutation results in embryonic lethality and an embryonic phenotype in the PNS apparently as strong as that of Df(3R)Kpn-rev7, which removes both 69 kDa and 88 kDa transcripts. In ttk °~n, the ttk 69 kDa protein expression is absent except in salivary glands, and the level of the 88 kDa ttk protein is reduced, as revealed by immunocytochemistry (data not shown).
In the ttk mutant embryo, the number of peripheral neurons is significantly increased, as shown by a neuronal specific antibody Mab22C10 (Zipursky et al., 1984; Figures 1B and 1D) . Compared with the wild type ( Figures  1A and 1C) , the number of es and cho neurons is approximately doubled (Figures 1 B and 1D ). Various markers (antibodies and enhancer trap lines) that label different cell types within es and cho lineage were used to investigate the cause of this defect.
For es organs, we focused our studies at the dorsal-most region of abdominal segments in the embryo. At this region, two simple es organs are separated from the rest of the cells in the dorsal cluster, thus making the cells in the organs easy to identify. Figures 1E, 1H , and 1K are the schematics of these two es organs stained with various markers, with each circle representing an individual cell, and the shadings marking the cells recognized by that particular marker. As shown in Figures 1E and 1F , the nuclei of all four cells can be recognized by the anti-cut anti body; the staining intensity is stronger for outer support cells than for the neuron and sheath cell (Blochlinger et al., 1990) . In the ttk mutant, the number of cut-positive cells in an es organ is not altered; however, the relatively weak staining intensity indicates that all of the cut-positive cells are neurons and/or sheath cells ( Figure 1G ). ttk mutant embryos also exhibit an approximate doubling of sheath cells as indicated by a sheath cell marker, antiprospero (pros) antibody (Vaessin et al., 1991; Figures 1K-1M) . Furthermore, a specific marker for outer support cells, the enhancer trap line A1-2-29 (Bier et al., 1989; Hartenstein and Posakony, 1990b ; Figure 1H and 11), reveals no outer support cells in the ttk mutant ( Figure 1J ). Taken together, loss of ttk function appears to cause a transformation of outer support cells to neurons and sheath cells in es organs (see Figure 3B ). These data are consistent with those described in an independent mutagenesis screen conducted by Salzberg et al. (1994) . For cho organs, we focused our investigations at the lateral region of abdominal segments, where five cho organs are aligned side by side as shown by schematics ( Figures 1N and 1Q ). In ttk mutant embryos, no cap cells are detected using the cap cell-specific antibody 1188 ; Figures 1N-1P ). The number of scoIopale cells recognized by anti-pros antibody is doubled (Vaessin et al., 1991; Figure 1Q-1S) . Therefore, extra neurons and scolopale cells that are derived from the sister cell of the cap cell, chill, are produced at the expense of the cap cells (see Figure 3E) .
We believe that the ttk loss of function phenotype is due to transformation of cell fate rather than overproduction of SOPs, accompanied by a concomitant death of Ila cells or the outer support cells. This is because in the ttk mutant, we examined the number of SOP cells and did not detect any alteration in the number of SOPs recognized by antiasense antibody (Brand et al., 1993 ; data not shown).
Overexpression of ttk in the Embryo Results in Cell Fate Transformation Opposite to That Due to Loss of ttk Function
To determine whether ttk acts as a genetic switch for alternative cell fates, we examined the phenotype of ttkoverexpression, ttk overexpression was achieved by putting the ttk cDNA under heat-shock promoter control and inducing ubiquitous expression of the ttk protein by shifting the embryos to 39°C for a certain period of time (see Experimental Procedures). We overexpressed ttk at 6.5-8.5 hr of embryonic development at 25°C, the time around the formation and differentiation of the SOP progeny in the embryo (Bodmer et al., 1989) , and indeed observed the reverse cell fate transformation.
Following overexpression of the ttk 69 kDa, the number , ttk loss of function mutant (E), and embryos with ttk overexpression (F). In a cho organ, two neurons and two sheath cells are produced at the expense of the cap cell in the ttk mutant (E), possibly the consequence of a transformation from the cap cell to chill, the precursor cell for the neuron and scolopale cell. Upon ttk overexpression (F), two cap cells are formed coincident with the loss of both the neuron and sheath cell, which could result from a transformation of the chill cell to an extra cap cell. Both loss of function and overexpression of ttk at the time of the formation and differentiation of SOP progeny cells appear to disrupt the normally asymmetric division, producing two identical daughter cells. Note that the lineages for the ttk overexpression only represent the effects of hs-ttk 69 kDa at the time of formation and differentiation of SOP progeny. Overexpression of ttk 69 kDa at an earlier stage seems to produce additional defects (see text); thus, these lineages do not apply to all the defects of ttk overexpression. of peripheral neurons is significantly reduced, as revealed by Mab22C10 staining (Figure 2A ). The number of sheath cells in es organs and scolopate cells in cho organs that are recognized by anti-pros is also severely reduced (Figure 2D ) compared with the wild type ( Figure 2C ). Double labeling experiment with both Mab22C10 and anti-pros demonstrates that the absence of the sheath or scolopale cell is usually associated with the absence of the neuron in the same sensory organ (Figures 2E and 2F) . In about 10% of the cases, we also observed two sheath or scolopale cells that are not associated with any neurons ( Figure  2F ), suggestive of a transformation of a neuron into a sheath or scolopale cell. Of two dorsal-most es organs, the loss of neuron and sheath cell is not associated with any change in the total number of cut-positive cells (data not shown), but the number of outer support cells ( Figures  2G-21 ) labeled by A1-2-29 is increased by up to 2-fold. Of the lateral cho organs, the number of cap cells is also increased by up to 2-fold upon ttk overexpression, as demonstrated by a cap cell-specific enhancer trap line B7-2-7 (Bier et al., 1989; Figures 2J-2L) . Therefore, in both es and cho organs, overexpression of ttk 69 kDa results in cell fate transformation (Figures 3C and 3F) opposite to that in the ttk loss of function mutant ( Figures 3B and 3E) . Furthermore, the ttkoverexpression displays a phenotype strikingly similar to that of the numb loss of function mutant ( Figure 2B ).
Overexpression of ttk 69 kDa at an earlier stage appears to result in the reduction in the number of cut-positive cells in the PNS (data not shown) and the defect of germ band retraction, suggesting that overexpression of ttk may cause some additional defects in the formation of SOP. Overexpression of ttk 88 kDa at the time of SOP progeny formation and differentiation also leads to the reduction of neurons (as judged by Mab22C10 staining) without changing the number of cells in the dorsal-most es organs (as judged by anti-cut staining; data not shown). These data suggest that ttk 88 kDa overexpression can produce similar (albeit milder) phenotypes as ttk 69 kDa overexpression.
Loss of ttk Function in the Adult Leads to the Appearance of Supernumerary Neurons at the Expense of Outer Support Cells
To study the role of ttk in es organ development further, we examined the requirement of ttk in the adult. The es organs in the adult are generated by division patterns analogous to those in the embryo (Hartenstein and Posakony, 1989) . The SOPs for adult es organs in the nota divide during pupal development, giving rise to macrochaetes (large bristles) at fixed positions and microchaetes (small bristles) that are evenly spaced ( Figure 4B ). Because the ttk °~n allele is embryonic lethal, we carried out mosaic analysis to investigate the requirement of ttk function in the adult es organ development. The mosaics were generated by FLP/FRT method (Golic and Lindquist, 1989; Golic, 1991) .
In ttk mosaics, we observed bald patches of cuticle that have no outer support cells (hair and socket cells; Figure  4C ). The es organs affected included both microchaetes and macrochaetes on the nota, all three types of bristles (stout, slender, and recurved) in the anterior wing margin, as well as interommatidial bristles. By dissecting the nota and staining them with Mab22C10, we observed multiple neurons underneath the bald patches in ttk mosaic flies ( Figure 4D ). These neurons tend to bundle together, presumably owing to a lack of outer support cells as attachment sites. Thus, loss of ttk function in the adult results m the transformation of hair and socket cells into supernumerary neurons. In regions where individual neuronal bundles can be separated, or in very small clones in which a single bristle seems to be missing, we frequently discerned four neurons ( Figure 4E ). It is likely that these four neurons are caused by transformation of the sheath cell, as well as hair and socket cells, to neurons, though in the absence of any sheath cell markers in the adult fly, the fate of the sheath cell cannot be determined. Besides the phenotype described above, we also observed isolated single sockets at a very low frequency (data not shown).
ttk Overexpression in the Adult Results in Duplicated Bristles and Multiple Sockets
Overexpression of ttk was induced in most or all pupal cells around the time of formation and differentiation of the SOP progeny in es organs, For the microchaetes on nota, we collected the white pupae (marked as 0 hr after puparium formation [APF]) of heat-shocked (hs)-ttk 88 kDa flies at a 2 hr interval and aged these pupae until some time between 10 and 24 hr APF, We then induced ttk overexpression by a heat-shock treatment of these pupae and allowed them to develop into adult flies, Following the heatshock treatment of the pupae of the hs-ttk 88 kDa flies, the bristle phenotypes (described in the next paragraph) were observed starting from 12-14 hr APF, peaking at 14-20 hr APF, subsiding at 20-22 hr APF, and no longer observed at 22-24 hr APF. This time window corresponds to the time of SOP divisions for the microchaetes on nota (Hartenstein and Posakony, 1989) .
A range of phenotypes was observed, and the two most prominent phenotypes are the following. The first class is "duplicated bristles," with either two shafts and two sockets or two shafts coming out of a seemingly merged socket ( Figure 5A ). No neurons were found to be associated with these duplicated bristles, as determined by the Mab22C10 staining ( Figure 5D ). This phenotype is analogous to the phenotype observed in ttkoverexpression in embryos. The phenotype of two hairs coming out of a seemingly single socket may reflect the partial transformation of lib to Ila cell or the fusion of two socket cells. This class of phenotype is evident for over 85% of the flies with ttk overexpression induced during 14-18 hr APF. Among those flies, about three-fourths have more than 30% of the microchaetes duplicated. The second class of phenotype is multiple sockets. This phenotype happens less frequently; less than 20% of bristles in each of the 50% flies affected show multiple sockets. As shown in Figure 5B , there appears to be "double sockets" without hairs in a location where a single es organ normally resides, indicative of a transformation of the hair cell to the socket cell. Mab22C10 staining demonstrates that no neurons are associated with the double sockets ( Figure 5D ). Although no sheath cell (1) is innervated by a neuron (arrow), whereas the mutant bristles (2-4 for duplicated bristles and 5 for double sockets) have no neurons associated with them. The asterisk marks a strayed nerve process that is not associated with any of the bristles shown in the region. (E) The proposed lineage for four sockets, the extreme phenotype observed upon ttk overexpression. There appears to be a two-step transformation event, first from lib to Ila and then from hair cells to socket cells. marker is available for adult flies to confirm the transformation, one possibility is that the phenotype results from a transformation from a neuron to a sheath cell, as well as from a hair cell to a socket cell, In extreme cases, four sockets can be clearly discerned in a location where a single es organ normally resides, as shown in Figure 5C . A single hair coming out of two or three sockets was also observed (data not shown), presumably owing to the combinatory effect of the duplicated bristles and the double sockets. We occasionally observed an apparently normal bristle without the association of a neuron as well as double sockets with a neuron (data not shown). These may reflect occasions of ttk overexpression affecting the division of lib or the division of Ila. Furthermore, three hairs coming out of one or two sockets were detected at a frequency of about 5% of total bristles affected.
These phenotypes were also observed in other bristles, including the macrochaetes on the notum and head and bristles in anterior wing margin, legs, abdomen, and eye. Overexpression of ttk 69 kDa during late larval or early pupal stage led to a high !ethality rate. Of the few individuals that did develop into adult fly, similar phenotypes of duplicated bristles were observed to that of hs-ttk 88 kDa. However, the high rate of lethality prevented us from a detailed analysis of the effect of the hs-ttk 69 kDa.
ttk Is Expressed in Support Cells but Not in Neurons of Both es and cho Organs
We investigated the ttk protein expression pattern by immunofluorescence in the embryo. Expression of both ttk 69 kDa and 88 kDa has been shown in most of the cells in the epidermis but not in the nervous system Brown and Wu, 1993) . Because the general epi. dermal staining of ttk beyond stage 12 may obscure the epidermal and subepidermal staining of the cells in the PNS, we attempted to examine the ttk expression by immunofluorescence and confocal microscopy. By double labeling cells with various markers that recognize cells in the sensory organs, we indeed observed cells in the es and cho organs that are recognized by anti-ttk 69 kDa antibodies. As shown in Figure 6C , at the dorsal-most region of an abdominal segment ( Figure 6A ), a total of eight cells from two es organs are labeled with anti-cut antibody. Of these eight cells, we observed six cells that are recognized by anti-ttk antibody ( Figures 6B and 6D) , whereas the other two weakly cut-positive cells are not. By double labeling with the neuronal marker Mab44C11, which labels nuclei of all neurons (Bier et al., 1988 ; Figure 6F ), we observed that ttk 69 kDa is not expressed in Mab44C11-positive neurons (Figures 6E and 6G) .
At the lateral region of the embryo, five cho organs are aligned side by side in each abdominal segment ( Figure  6H ). By double-labeling with the neuronal marker Mab22C10 (Figure 61 ), we found that ttk is expressed in scolopale cells and cap cells, but not in Mab22C10-positive neurons ( Figures 6J and 6K) . Therefore, in both es and cho organs, ttk 69 kDa is expressed in support cells, but not in neurons. By double labeling with anti-asense antibody, which recognizes SOP and its daughters shortly after the SOP division, we have not been able to detect a signal with anti-ttk 69 kDa antibody in SOPs and its daughters (lla and lib) shortly after the SOP division. Owing to the rapid cell division time in the embryo, we have not been able to determine whether Ila and/or lib expresses ttk 69 kDa later on. However, in pupal es organ development, in which cell cycle time is longer, Ramaekers et al. was able to detect ttk 69 kDa expression in Ila prior to its division (Ramaekers et al., personal communication). Anti-ttk 88 kDa results in seemingly identical expression pattern in the es and cho organ (data not shown).
ttk Acts Downstream of numb
The ttk gene appears to be essential for cells within the lineage of the es and cho organs to adopt their proper identities, numb has also been shown to play an important role in this fate specification process. Loss of numb function in the embryo results in extra outer support cells at the expense of neurons and sheath cells in es organs and extra cap cells at the expense of neurons and scolopale cells in cho organs . Overexpression of numb results in the opposite cell fate transformation (Rhyu et al., 1994) . In the adult, four sockets can be detected in the numb mosaic animals, and numb overexpression results in phenotypes of "balding" (no hair and no socket) with extra neurons as well as 'ffwinning" of hairs without socket (Rhyu et al., 1994) . Thus, removal of the ttk function results in cell fate transformation opposite to that due to loss of numb function in most of the asymmetric divisions that depend on numb function. Indeed, loss of ttk function shows phenotypes similar to those due to numb overexpression, whereas ttk overexpression (see Figure  2A) shows phenotypes similar to the numb loss of function phenotypes (see Figure 2B ). Based on these observations, it seems likely that these two genes function in the same genetic pathway, and presumably, one negatively regulates the other.
To test this hypothesis, we constructed double mutants lacking both ttk and numb function and stained them with neuronal marker Mab22C10. Whereas the numb mutant lacks neurons ( Figure 7A ) and the ttkmutant overproduces neurons (Figure 7B ), the double mutant overproduces A Figure 7 . ttk Is Epistatic to numb Mab22C10 staining of a numb mutant embryo (A), ttk mutant embryo (B), and a double mutant embryo (C). The numb;ttk double mutant embryo (C) shows overproduction of neurons, a phenotype indistinguishable from that of the ttk mutant (B). The dorsal cluster in the double mutant (bracketed in [C] ) and the dorsal cluster in ttk mutant (bracketed in [B] ) show a similar extent of neuronal overproduction, whereas no neurons in the dorsal cluster can be discerned in the numb mutant (A). The ttk mutant embryo and the double mutant embryo are from the same genetic cross; epidermal staining with anti-numb antibody, as indicated with arrowhead in (B), allows us to distinguish the ttk mutant that carries the wildtype numb + allele (B) from the double mutant (C). strongly cut-positive cells) in numb loss of function mutants. We then examined the ttk 69 kDa expression in numb overexpression embryos. We induced numb overexpression by a heat-shock treatment of the 5-9 hr embryos carrying hs-numb and allowed them to develop to stage [16] [17] . Following the heatshock treatment of hs-numb embryos, we observed 3-6 cells that are not stained by anti-ttk 69 kDa. Thus, fewer than normal number of the cells within the es lineage are stained with anti-ttk 69 kDa. Figures 8D-8F show that at least four cells are not labeled with anti-ttk in a hs-numb embryo upon numb overexpression. This is consistent with hs-numb resulting in two neurons and two sheath cells at the expense of the outer support cells (Rhyu et al., 1994) . The variation in the number of anti-ttk-positive cells may be partly due to the occasions that numb overexpression only affects one of the two es organs, and partly due to cases in which numb overexpression causes a transformation from sheath cells to neurons.
We also examined numb distribution in ttk mutant embryos. Shortly before the SOP divides, the membraneassociated numb protein is localized to one pole, forming a crescent-like staining pattern as revealed by anti-numb antibody staining (Rhyu et al., 1994) . Furthermore, during division of neuroblasts in CNS, numb is also localized to one side of the neuroblast membrane (Rhyu et al., 1994) . In the ttk mutant, the asymmetric localization of numb in the SOPs (Figures 8G-81 ) and in the neuroblasts (data not shown) does not appear to be affected. Taken together, these immunocytochemical data are consistent with ttk functioning downstream of numb.
Other Embryonic Phenotypes
Besides the defects in PNS, we noticed other embryonic defects in ttk mutants. By using the muscle marker 6D5 antibody, we detected a muscle defect in the ttk mutant (data not shown). In addition, there seem to be some defects in Malpighian tubules and midgut constriction. Furthermore, ttk mutant embryos failed to undergo proper head involution and dorsal closure. These observations suggest that ttk functions in a variety of tissues during development. neurons ( Figure 7C ). This phenotype of the double mutant is indistinguishable from that of the ttk mutants. Thus, ttk and numb most likely function in the same genetic pathway, in which ttk acts downstream of numb.
To evaluate the epistatic relationship between ttk and numb further, we examined ttk expression in numb mutant embryos and ttk expression in numb overexpression embryos. We focused our studies at the dorsal-most region of the abdominal segments of the embryos. In numb mutant embryos, all four cells in an es organ are recognized by anti-ttk 69 kDa antibody ( Figures 8A and 8C ). These cells appear to be outer support cells, as they are strongly stained with anti-cut antibody ( Figures 8B and 8C) , consistent with a transformation from a neuron and a sheath cell (two weakly cut-positive cells) to outer support cells (two
Discussion ttk Specifies Distinct Daughter Cell Fate during Multiple Asymmetric Divisions in PNS
We have described a role of the ttk gene in specifying cell fates of the SOP progeny. In embryonic es organs, loss of ttk function transforms outer support cells to neurons and sheath ceils. Conversely, overexpression of ttk results in the opposite cell fate transformation. The cell fate transformation probably takes place between two daughter cells of the SOP, Ila and lib, because the doubling of neurons is coupled to the doubling of sheath cells, and ttk overexpression often causes loss of both neuron and sheath cell in the same es organ. Thus, the ttk embryonic phenotype can be interpreted as a transformation from Ila (G-I) Double staining of antkasense (G) and anti-numb (H) and superimposition of these two images (I) in a stage 10 ttk mutant embryo. In the SOP cell labeled by anti-asense, numb is asymmetrically localized to one side of the membrane (noted by an arrow in [I] ). The cytoplasmic localization of the nuclear protein asense in this SOP cell indicates that the SOP cell is in mitosis and the nuclear membrane has broken down. This is similar to the numb localization in SOP cells in the wild type (Rhyu et al., 1994) .
to lib, producing two lib cells (see Figure 3B) , whereas ttk overexpression results in two Ila cells (see Figure 3C) . A proper amount of ttk is therefore essential for two SOP daughters to adopt different cell fates. Loss of ttk function and ttk overexpression both seem to disrupt the asymmetry of the SOP division, resulting in an apparently symmetric division.
Besides its requirement for SOP division, ttk may be involved in the division of lib cells in the es lineage. Overexpression of ttk in the embryo sometimes causes a transformation of a neuron to a sheath cell, whereas loss of ttk function in mosaic flies results in supernumerary neurons. We interpret the ttk mosaic phenotype as a two-step transformation, first from Ila to lib and subsequently from a sheath cell to a neuron (see Figure 4F) . Thus, the proper amount of ttk is likely to be required for the division of lib.
Besides es organs, ttk is required for cell fate specification in cho organs. Loss of ttkfunction and ttk overexpression cause transformations between precursor chill and its sister cell, the cap cell (see Figures 3E and 3F) , indicating that ttk is required for these two daughters of the chll precursor cell to adopt their correct identities. In addition, transformation from neurons to scolopale cells is occasionally observed upon ttk overexpression in the embryo, suggesting that the final division of the cho lineage is also disrupted. Taken together, ttk appears to act as a genetic switch between two alternative daughter cell fates. Rather than specifying the fate for one particular cell type, ttk is required for various divisions involving different cell types in two types of sensory organs. Thus, ttk seems to be a general element employed in multiple asymmetric divisions in the Drosophila PNS.
The role of ttk in the asymmetric divisions of SOP, lib, and chill is reflected by the differential distribution of ttk. ttk is expressed in the Ila cell but not in the lib cell (Ramaekere et at., personal communication), in the sheath cell but not in the neuron of the es organ, and in the scolopale cell but not in the neuron of the cho organ. The fact that ttk is expressed in one of the daughter cells that is dependent on ttk function suggests that ttk promotes this particular daughter cell fate. ttk could thus serve either as a positive factor to activate this daughter cell fate or as a negative regulator to suppress the alternative daughter fate. Considering that ttk functions as a transcription repressor of segmentation genes eve and ftz (Harrison and Travers, 1990; Brown et al., 1991) , it seems more likely that ttk acts as a transcriptional repressor to suppress the particular daughter cell fate.
We do not know whether ttk is required in the division of Ila cells. Since loss of ttk function transforms Ila to lib, the fates of the daughters of Ila cells cannot be examined in ttk mutant, ttkoverexpression, on the other hand, results in double sockets, and in extreme cases, four sockets. The four sockets phenotype due to ttk overexpression can be viewed as a transformation first from lib to Ila, and subsequently from hair cells to socket cells (see Figure  5E ). ttk, however, is expressed in both of the two daughter cells of Ila. It remains possible that ttk is normally not involved in specifying daughter cell fates of Ila cells, even though overexpression of ttk affects these cells. Alternatively, it could be that ttk is indeed required in the specification of Ila daughters. Furthermore, there is a difference in ttk expression between hair and socket cells, but this difference is not readily resolved by immunocytochemistry.
Although we suggest that ttk is essential for cell fate specification within the lineage of es and cho organs, we do not assume that this is the sole function of ttk. Overexpression of ttk in the embryo and adult at the stage prior to divisions and differentiation of SOP progeny cells appears to result in the reduction of total number of cells in the PNS (unpublished data; Ramaekers et al., personal communication) . This may suggest an additional function of ttk on SOP formation, reflecting the pleotropic effect of ttk. Alternatively, overexpression of ttk ubiquitously may affect some processes that normally are not dependent on ttk function.
Both Alternatively Spliced Forms of ttk May Be Involved
The two alternatively spliced forms of ttk, the 69 kDa and 88 kDa proteins, have been shown to have distinct DNA binding activities in vitro . Only overexpression of the ttk 59 kDa protein is capable of suppressing the expression of pair-rule genes, including eve and ftz Brown and Wu, 1993) . In the eye development, two forms of ttk may also have different roles (Xiong and Montell, 1993) . In the development of PNS, both ttk 69 kDa and 88 kDa proteins are expressed in the PNS. The ttk °'n mutation, which removes ttk 69 kDa protein in the periphery and reduces the level of 88 kDa protein expression, produces an embryonic phenotype as strong as that of the deficiency that eliminates both 69 kDa and 88 kDa proteins. By contrast, in another ttk allele, ttk 1, which removes 88 kDa transcript completely but does not affect the ttk 69 kDa transcript (Xiong and Montell, 1993) , a mild embryonic phenotype of neuronal overproduction was observed (unpublished data). Further, overexpressing either 69 kDa or 88 kDa at the time of SOP progeny differentiation appears to display similar cell fate transformation phenotypes in es organs of both the embryo and the adult. These observations indicate that both alternatively spliced forms of ttk may be involved in specifying progeny cell fate in the embryonic PNS and possibly in the adult es organ, too.
ftk Acts Downstream of numb numb has been shown to be essential for asymmetric divisions in the PNS. In almost all the asymmetric divisions of es and cho organs that ttk is required, numb is also involved. Loss of ttk and loss of numb function result in reciprocal cell fate transformation between daughters in these asymmetric divisions. A double mutant lacking both numb and ttk function exhibits ttk-like phenotype. Moreover, extra ttk-positive cells within the es lineage are produced in numb mutant embryos, whereas fewer ttk-positive cells within the es lineage are produced in he-numb embryos. The asymmetric localization of numb in the SOPs and in the neuroblasts, on the other hand, does not appear to be affected in the ttk mutant embryo. Thus, ttk and numb most likely function in the same genetic pathway, in which ttk acts downstream and is negatively regulated by numb.
The numb protein, which is partitioned to one of the daughter cells (Rhyu et al., 1994) , might suppress ttk activity in the same daughter cells. In this model, loss of numb function leads to the failure of suppression of ttk in the daughter cell that normally exhibits predominant numb expression, resulting in ttk activity in both of the daughter cells. Conversely, overexpression of numb may cause the removal of ttk activity in the daughter cell that normally does not have predominant numb expression. The differential expression of ttk in one of the daughter cells of asymmetric division is consistent with this model. Therefore, we propose that ttk, as a downstream transcription factor, executes the command dictated by asymmetrically localized numb by way of directly regulating cell type-specific gene expression in one of the daughter cells during asymmetric divisions.
Other Genes Involved in Asymmetric Cell Fate Specification
Asymmetric divisions in the Drosophila PNS involve both cell-intrinsic factors, such as numb, and cell-cell interaction (cell-extrinsic mechanism) mediated by the neurogenic genes Notch (N) and Delta (DI; reviewed by Posakony, 1994; Jan, 1994, 1995) . Loss of N or DI function during SOP cell divisions results in either two neurons and two sheath cells or four neurons (Hartenstein and Posakony, 1990a; Parks and Muskavitch, 1993) . One approach in understanding how information from cell-cell interaction is integrated with that from cell-intrinsic determinant is to investigate the interaction between genes such as N and DI and genes such as ttk and numb. Although we suggest that ttk is downstream of numb, we do not assume that ttk is necessarily more closely related to numb than N and DI. Formally, ttk could serve either as a regulator of N and DI or as a final readout point by integrating information derived from both the cell-intrinsic determinants and cell-cell interaction. -of-Hairless (Su(H) ) has been shown to act downstream of N (Fortini and Artavanis-Tsakonas, 1994 ).
Suppressor
Loss of Su(H) function results in the transformation from socket to hair cells (Ashburner, 1982; Schweisguth and Posakony, 1994) . Partial loss of function of Hairless (H), the gene product of which inhibits the DNA binding of Su(H) through direct protein-protein interaction (Brou et al., 1994) , results in the opposite cell fate transformation from hair to socket cells (Lees and Waddington, 1942; Bang et al., 1991) . How ttk and numb interact with Su(H) and H is therefore one avenue for investigation that may reveal how cell-intrinsic and cell-extrinsic mechanisms interface.
Other genes have been shown to be involved in the asymmetric cell fate decisions in the adult es organs. Partial loss of function of twins, which encodes a regulator of serine/threonine protein phosphatase 2A (Uemura et al., 1993) , results in duplicated bristles at the expense of neurons and sheath cells (Shiomi et al., 1994) . The musashi gene encodes a RNA-binding protein, and loss of musashi function results in extra outer support cells, frequently at the expense of neurons (Nakam ura et al., 1994) .
It would be interesting to investigate whether these genes function in the same genetic pathway as numb and ttk, and/or N and DI, and if so, whether they are involved in establishing the asymmetric localization of numb, mediating a process from the membrane-associated numb to ttk in the nucleus, or regulating cell type-specific differentiation.
Experimental Procedures
Genetics and Drosophila Strains Drosophila strains were raised on standard cornmeal-yeast agar medium at room temperature or 25°C. For characterizing the embryonic phenotype, both ttk°'n/TM3 Sb and Df(3R)Kpn-rev7/-rM3 Sb strains were used. When enhancer trap lines were used as markers, flies carrying various enhancer trap lines were crossed to the flies carrying Df(3R)Kpn-rev7. The progeny carrying one copy of Df(3R)Kpn-rev7 and one copy of the P-lacZ insertion were mated to one another. The expression pattern of these marker lines in ttk mutant embryos were examined immunocytochemically using anti-13-galactosidase (anti-~-gal) antibody in homozygous Df(3R) embryos that contain at least one copy of the P-lacZ insertion. The ttk mutant embryos can be unambiguously identified, as those embryos that have defects in head involution and muscle development.
For constructing the double mutants, flies carrying a copy of a numb null allele, numb 7 , and a copy of Df(3) were crossed to each other. Embryos from this cross were collected and double labeled with Mab22C10 and anti-numb antiserum, which also stains general epidermis. Out of those embryos that do not have anti-numb epidermal staining, a quarter of the embryos (double mutants) showed ttk-like phenotype.
For examining the numb localization, 4.5-7 hr embryos of Df(3R) flies were double stained using both antinumb and anti-13-gal, ttk mutant embryos were unambiguously identified as those embryos that lack the stripe staining from the p[Ubx-/acZ].
Immunocytochemistry
Embryos were collected, dechorionated in 50% bleach, fixed for 20-30 min in a 1:1 mixture of fixative, 5% formaldehyde in PBS (10 mM phosphate buffer [pH 7.0], 0.15 M NaCI), and heptane. The fixative was replaced by methanol to remove the vitelline membrane. The embryos were then rinsed with PBT (0.1% Triton X-IO0 in PBS), blocked with PBT plus 2% bovine serum albumin for 1 hr, and incubated with the primary antibody overnight at 4°C. After washes with PBT, embryos were incubated with the secondary antibody for 2 hr. After rinses with PBT and 0.12 M Tris (pH 7.6), the reaction was performed in the presence of 10 mg/ml of diaminobenzidine and 0.0015% hydrogen peroxide (H~O2). The embryos were then dehydrated through an ethanol series (30%, 50%, 70%, 95%, and 100%), transferred to toluene, and mounted in permount. All the antibodies used in this study have been described previously: Mab22C10 (Zipursky et al., 1984) , rat or rabbit anti-cut antibody (Blochlinger et al., 1990) , anti-pros antibody (Vaessin et al., 1991) , antibody 1188 , anti-asense antibody (Brand et al., 1993) , rat anti-ttk 69 kDa antibody and guinea pig anti-ttk 88 kDa antibodies , Mab44C11 (Bier et al., 1988) , and anti-numb antibody (Rhyu et al., 1994) . Avidin-Biotin amplification (Elite ABC kit, Vectastain) was used in some cases for anti-asense and anti-ttk antibodies.
Adult nota were dissected from newly hatched flies in PBS and fixed in a 1:1 mixture of fixative (5% formaldehyde in PBS) for 30-45 min. The remaining steps were the same as described for the embryos, except that in the end, the nota were not dehydrated through ethanol but mounted in Hoyer's solution (Ashburner, 1989) .
Immunofluorescence and Confocal Microscopy
Embryo preparation and antibody incubation werethe same as described above. The secondary antibodies were either fluorescein conjugated or rhodamine conjugated. Embryos were washed once using PBS after normal PBT washes and subsequently mounted in 90% glycerol with 2% n-propyl-gallate. A Zeiss microscope with a Bio-Rad Krypton Argon laser was used to view and analyze the Confocal images.
Mosaic Analysis
The mosaic flies that have patches of homozygous ttk mutant tissues in otherwise heterozygous ttk background were generated using FLP/ FRT method (Golic and Lindquist, 1989; Golic, 1991 [Golic and Lindquist, 1989; Golic, 1991] .) The progeny of this cross was heat-shocked (to induce the expression of FLP) from the first to early third instar larval stage. In this genetic scheme, any bristles in the ttk mutant patches would be marked by the yellow mutation. Instead, bald patches without hair and sockets were observed. The heat-shock regime is incubation at 39°C for 45 min twice, with 1 hr at room temperature in between.
The progeny that are non.Stubble were scored for mosaic phenotypes whereas the Stubble flies served as control.
Heat-Shock Treatment
The hs-ttk strains were obtained from D. Read .
For hs-ttk, the embryos were collected, aged for 6.5-8.5 hr at 25°C, heat-shocked in a 39°C water bath (15 min for hs-ttk 69 kDa and 30 rain for hs-ttk 88 kDa), then aged to stage 16-17 to be fixed for subsequent immunocytochemistry. For hs-numb, the embryos were aged for 5-9 hr and heat-shocked for 30 min (Rhyu et al., 1994) . For heat shock of pupae, white pupae were collected, aged at 25°C, and then heat-shocked at 39°C (20 rain for hs-ttk 69 kDa and 40 min for hs-ttk 88 kDa). Overexpression of ttk 69 kDa is associated with a high rate of pupal lethality. Wild-type flies were heat-shocked in parallel for control.
